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April 14 , 1966 
Mr . Randall Nile Yearwood 
911 Seventeenth Avenue, South 
Nashville, Tennessee 37212 
Dear Randall: 
Please excuse my tardy reply to your letter of March 
4 . This in no way reflects my true reaction to your 
kind suggestion about my delivery . The suggestion 
you make is a very valuable one, and I hope will help 
me become more effective in my presentation of the 
gospel . I do believe that the preacher's role includes 
not only making everything so plain that everyone under-
stands it but also that he must preach in such ·a way 
as to encourage his listeners to stretch their minds . 
Mental elasticity is in almost direct proportion to 
spiritual maturity . 
I am so happy that you are engaging in the training 
class for young men . I suppose it is a young men's 
class since we don't believe women can pray!!! Seriously, 
I have a strong feeling about such training classes . 
The men I hear in our churches who pray the ~nice" 
prayers that they learned in a training class never seem 
to penetrate an exterior and superficial kind of Chris-
tianity. Teach your class members Christ, the Holy 
Spirit, and a personal God who changes their lives when 
they surrender, fully surrender, and we will have no 
problem about praying and preaching in the church of 
tomorrow. I hope that you will give serious consid-
eration to teaching the spiritual truths in addition 
to public methods . As to the best materials available, 
you should check Baptist Book Store and their excellent 
training manuals along with Gospel Advocate Company. 
Feel free to make any suggestion to me about my work 
and its greater effectiveness any time you desire . 
/ 
Mr . Yearwood 
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Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
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